Closet Dread—It’s Real.
Have you ever had a moment like this?
You’re standing in front of your closet on a time-crunched morning staring at all the clothes
hanging there. You feel more and more frustrated because you’re trying to get dressed for your
day, and you are NOT succeeding.
And the clock is ticking.
Maybe you’ve tried on a few outfits already, only to discard them because they don’t feel right,
or they don’t look right, or they don’t fit right. Far from making you feel confident—much less
beautiful—your wardrobe is a source of dismay, perhaps even anxiety.

To Get Something Diﬀerent, You Have To DO Something Different.
We’ve all had moments like this. Most of us have had many of them.
What is a busy woman to do? You don’t have to work in a corporate office or out of the home to
have this feeling. Stay-at-home moms, work-at-home moms (aren’t ALL moms work-at-home
moms?!), entrepreneurs and business owners—whether you have kids or not—all experience
these moments of wardrobe overwhelm and wish their closets inspired that confidence that
comes from feeling beautiful in your skin—AND the clothes you put over it, instead.
We all wish getting dressed every day, no matter what our day looks like, was simple, effortless,
and part of a ritual that makes us feel beautiful—inside and out.
Obviously, you would do something different if you could, wouldn’t you? To end the frustration
of getting dressed, knowing you look your best, that your clothes suit you and convey your style
which then gives you the confidence to feel your best—and reflect your unique beauty, wouldn’t
you do that if you could?
I am here to tell you, you can.

Your Help Is Here!
What if I told you that there is help available? That I can take you from “Outfit Overwhelm to
Clothing Confidence?”
Coming in Fall 2019! My online clothing boutique where you can shop curated fashion items
picked for your body type and fashion personality.
PLUS: In early 2020, I will be launching a membership site for those of you who have shopped
in my online boutique.

Inside the membership you will dive deeper and create your own Signature Style.
Wondering what’s inside the membership? Here’s just a sample:
• Stage 1. All about body types. You dive into body types and my do’s & don’ts, create a basic
"uniform" of what pieces each body type needs in her wardrobe
• Stage 2. Style Discovery: In this stage you will learn how to create a Style Profile based on
your fashion personality, lifestyle, & color palette
• Stage 3: Closet Composition: In this stage you learn the 3 categories of clothing you NEED in
your closet and how to put together outfits with Wardrobe Recipes
• Stage 4: Shopping Made Simple: Once you know what you need in your closet to have endless
outfit ideas, I make shopping simple. We start by shopping your closet then I teach you how to
shop the right stores (both in store & online) for your body type and signature style
• Stage 5: Wardrobe Maintenance: This is where the REAL fun begins! We start shopping for
the season. Each season you will receive 4 Style Lookbooks filled with outfit ideas for each
season (Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer). Every month a Style Lookbook doesn’t come out
there will be mini style books released with ideas for: shorts style guide (around summer),
holiday special events guides...
...AND SO MUCH MORE.
[CLICK HERE NOW TO GO FROM OUTFIT OVERWHELM TO CLOTHING CONFIDENCE] (link to boutique page)

A Bit About Me.
I am Jenn Loyd, and I have been a Fashion Stylist for NBC & CBS, a Personal Fashion Stylist,
and Lifestyle Expert for more than five years.
I’ve styled hundreds of women. Women just like you.
When I’m not helping women win their freedom from Outfit Overwhelm into Clothing Confidence, you’ll find me creating and celebrating a life that is functional AND fun with my husband
of nine years (who is the love of my life) and my three sweet girls.
I am passionate about helping you, and women like you, live a beautiful life that you love, and
that expresses your unique, personal style.

Now It’s Your Turn.
Go ahead; the choice is yours. Imagine what it could be like. Leap into a closet you love. Don’t
stay stuck in frustration anymore. Don’t let “Outfit Overwhelm” hold you hostage from the life
you want.
Start the journey from “Outfit Overwhelm to Clothing Confidence” with me TODAY, where
shopping is no longer a frustrating gamble of “will it look good on me?” and your closet is no
longer a point of dissatisfaction in your busy life, where you love the way you look—no matter
what you’re wearing.
[Click here now to grab this life-changing opportunity.] (link to boutique page)

